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REMARKS AT MEETING WITH KEIDANREN BOARD 
Mr. Doko, Gentlemen: 
It is an honor for me to have this chance to meet 
with you. Keidanren's reputation for statesman-like 
activity and advi~e is justly deserved, and is, I know, 
envied by business organizations in my country. One of 
my objectives in Japan has been to strengthen the re-
lationship between the U.S. Government and American 
business. I keep before me as a goal to come close to 
the kind of relationship you have nourished with the 
Government of Japan. 
I have noted with great 
--t Afp~ec,~tl orl 
interest~your statements 
and activities of recent months in support of our 
common objective of finding a new place for Japan in 
the complex world in which we live so intimately together. 
Your visits to China and to Europe, your generous support 
of the trade missions to the U.S. and from the U.S. to Japan, 
your calls for a healthy stimulus to the Japanese economy--
all these help point to solutions to our problems. 
~ C't 
-± do- Bet"need"Jto lecture you about how serious our 
mutual economic problems are or what dangers there are 
for world peace and stability if we do not succeed in 
smoothing out the difficulties. 
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~ve must assure that the U.S.-Japan political-security 
relationship that has been worked out so carefully in 
the last 30 years does not suffer from our inability 
to surmount our economic difficulties. As someone in 
the same age group as the Prime Minister, I share his 
concern that if we fail, we run real risks of recreating 
the bad atmosphere of the 1930's. Much of that bad 
atmosphere was caused by the efforts of many countries 1 
to restrict foreign access to their markets. As a result, 
trade declined, and all countries were hurt; the great 
depression and all that followed it haunts us yet. 
Protectionism, in any country, is an insidious disease. 
It usually gets its start in isolated areas, but it then 
spreads rapidly. And it spreads from country to country. 
I~.s hopeful after Ambassador Strauss and Minister 
Ushiba completed their agreement in January this year 
that we had banked the fires of protectionism in the 
U.S. and Europe. The American side went back to 
Washington and spoke to the Congress and the American 
people about a major change in the trade picture with 
Japan and important new attitudes in Japan. They seemed 
to promise a significant fall in Japan's current account 
surplus, good progress in the Tokyo Round of Trade 
Negotiations, expanded Japanese overseas aid and a new 
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openness to American imports into Japan. We urged 
those with protectionist instincts to give us a little 
more time. 
We did, I think, gain some time from those January 
consultations. But the trade and payments balance 
have not reversed themselves as fast as both sides had 
hoped. The Tokyo Round is still being negotiated. The 
perception of Japan as an open market has not been signi-
ficantly changed. The sharp rise in the yen/dollar 
exchange rate seems to confirm that our problems have 
gotten worse rather than better. 
Now, a reasonable man might say we have done 
as much as anyone could have expected, that what is 
needed is patience to let the laws of economics prove 
themselves out. I have often in my career wished that 
the American people and their elected representatives 
had more patience. But, for better or for worse, our 
system of holding elections for our entire House of 
Representatives and one third of our Senate every two 
years introduces a continued atmosphere of impatience. 
We are facing elections on November 7 when many repre-
sentatives will have to take positions on foreign trade 
issues. 
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I am frankly worried about how the voters perceive 
the state of U.S.-Japan economic relations, and what 
sorts of promises those they elect will come to Washington 
with in January. I believe we need some good news pretty 
soon. We need some short run successes and we need to 
see some signs of long run changes. I am doing my best 
to make sure Japan gets proper credit for what it has 
done and is doing -- because much of that does get over-
looked in America. But I need your help. I hope you 
can step up your efforts so that, as an organization and 
from your individual members, you lose no opportunity 
to tell the American people how Japan's orientation is 
shifting away from export-led growth to a more buoyant 
domestically-oriented economy that is receptive to 
imports. 
I realize that I am suggesting some difficult 
decisions. I do so in this closed session, out of the 
glare of publicity and out of the atmosphere of govern-
ment-to-government negotiations. I do so because I 
think we share an understanding of how serious our 
situation is. 
It seems to me that Japan has entered a new era 
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in which, for its own survival, it must make some 
dramatic adaptations to competition in its own domestic 
markets. The world sees Japan as too strong and healthy 
to be protecting its domestic economy--industrial or 
agricultural--by quotas, high tariffs, restrictive govern-
ment procurement practices or even voluntary industry 
arrangements to avoid foreign competition. We frankly 
hear too many disturbing stories about Japanese firms 
refusing to buy American products that are equal in 
quality and lower in price than the competitive Japanese 
product. 
In my view, Japan is too strong and healthy for 
such practices--not because the world is complaining 
but because Japan reduces its own efficiency and ability 
to adapt to a rapidly changing world so long as it 
maintains artificial bars to trade. 
The largest trade mission the U.S. has ever sent 
abroad arrives in Tokyo October 2. It will be a quick 
test of the state of the Japanese market for a limited 
range of U.S. products. It will provide a reading to 
all the rest of U.S. industry--large, small, medium, 
new-to-Japan and familiar with Japan--of what they can 
expect to find in Japan in the future. It is not a one-shot, 
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"quick-buck" exercise. It is the beginning of a new 
determination of Americans to export well and wisely. 
I think its success is important to all of us. I ap-
preciate what you and the Government of Japan have 
done to help us prepare for the Mission. And I call 
upon you to be receptive to the continuing interchange 
of competitive products in the future. 
I hope to have your frank comments on what I 
have said today and to have frequent exchanges of views 
in the future. 
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not of to advise 
I 
course presume you on the 
management of your domestic economy. That is properly a 
question for the whole Japanese nation--industrialists, 
farmers, consumers, importers. But it does strike me that 
Japan as a whole needs to look at the price it is paying 
for its present methods of protecting its farmers. There 
are lots of ways of supporting farmers if the country decides 
to do so as a national policy. Many of these would be cheaper 
both in terms of Japan's relations with foreign countries 
and in terms of final cost to consumers and taxpayers. 
Agricultural issues have recently assumed a considerable 
political significance between the U.S. and Japan. Resolution 
of all those agricultural issues would not, however, cure the 
trade surplus. For that we have to talk about industrial 
items. That's where I imagine many of you gentlemen will 
have to make some difficult decisions. 
For example, the Embassy has been discussing with 
MITI the problem of imports of diammonium phosphate (DAP) . 
The Industrial Structure Council has recommended that imports 
be held down even though U.S. producers are offering the 
product at prices lower than the Japanese producers. MITI 
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told us last week that the Industrial Structure Council's 
views are only advisory·, that c~·rti\>lia~Dce was vbl}l.ntary and 
. ,.~·; / 
that MITI is not giving instructions or adminiitrative 
guidance to anyone on this subject. With this green light 
we are encouraging the U.S. sellers to redouble their sales 
efforts and to let us know whenever they are told buyers 
are resisting because of MITI's instructions. 
I read with interest some recent remarks of 
Mr. Yotsumoto of Kawasaki Heavy Industries calling on 
Japan's industries to withdraw when their products are 
steadily losing international competiveness. I'm sure 
Mr. Yotsumoto sees this not as charity on the p a rt of Japan, 
but as a Wlse move to strengthen Japan's position in the 
world, so it can continue to do what it can do best and not 
waste resources doing things others can now do better and 
cheaper. 
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